
A CLASS BUILT TO HELP YOUR COMPANY SUCCEED 

Deadline October 1 ! 

USDOT is presenting this Bonding Education Program for 

small business contractors and subcontractors. No 

construction company can grow without bonding capability, 

and this Bonding Education Program is strongly endorsed 

by past students because it offers much more than just 

bonding infonnation. 

your bonding capacity. The agent will help you assemble the 

materials needed for a complete bond application. 

This program is free to qualified businesses. You 

are receiving this because we believe you qualify. 

This Bonding Education Program is designed to 

strengthen your company and grow your bonding capacity. 

You will hear from top executives in construction 

accounting, contract negotiation, dispute reolution, strategic 

planning and project estimating. You will also meet one-on

one with a bonding agent to detennine a plan to increase 

1. High level instructors: 

A Construction Attorney, 

Construction CPA. Prime 

Contractor Estimator and 

Surety Underwriter will 

give you valuable insight. 

How is 
this 

2. You'll learn about bonding Plus 
- Business Plans - Marketing 

- Bidding - Estimating - Contract 

program Negotiation - Project Management 

different? - Construction Accounting - Dispute 

Resolution - Banking Relationships 

When: October 18, 23, 30 and November 1, 8, 13 & 15 

Time: 4:00pm - 7:00pm 

Location: Denver Transit Operators, 613 W 48th Ave., Denver 

Cost: FREE (to qualified businesses) 

REGISTRATION DEADLINE: OCTOBER 1 

Contact: info@WestCentraJSBTRC.com or 303.800.3711 

HOSTED BY 
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DENVER 
INTERNATIONAL 
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Would I encourage other 
people to come? Yes, yes yes! 
"I've learned a lot about contracts, bond

ing and accounting. We got good advice 

from some ve,y smart people. We got a lot 

of insight into business. Would I encourage 

other people to come? Yes, yes, yes!" 

Roger Bartlett, Affordable Concrete 

3. Meet one-on-one with a bonding 

agent to define a plan to get you 

bondable or acquire a higher bond. 

4. This program is FREE to qualified 

businesses. 

SPACE IS LIMITED & 

A COMPLETED 

APPLICATION FORM IS 

REQUIRED. 
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